Card Configuration

If the card is in Plug and Play mode (default mode), you don't have to do any configuration, just make sure the system is a Plug and Play compatible system when using the card in Play and Play mode.

If the card is set in Jumperless mode through the provided software program: setup.exe, you can configure The Product with the same setup.exe program. Please refer to readme.exe provided in the diskette for detail description in running the software.

If the card is set in Jumper mode through Jumper setting JP1 and JP2, you can configure the card with jumpers, please see appendix A for detail description of jumper settings.

Driver Installation

(1) You can use the NE2000 drivers provided by the Network operating system. or

(2) Use the drivers supplied by the diskette included in The Product. For detail description, please refer to release.doc or readme.exe in the diskette provided by The Product.